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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Aug 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Easy enough to find as it's right by Warren St tube station. Flat itself is clean and comfortable albeit
a little basic. But ultimately you're not looking to rent a room!

The Lady:

Tall, slim, brunette from Poland. Diana is in her mid to late 20s and facially very attractive.

The Story:

I first saw Diana at a Lady Marmalade Party a few years ago (perhaps even as far back as 2011)
and thought she was drop dead gorgeous. I never really got to play with her on that occasion much
to my dismay but since then I always kept an eye out to see if she was working whenever I visited
London. Unfortunately the schedules never matched until now but I'm glad to say it was well worth
the wait.

Whilst she is perhaps not as beautiful as I remembered she is nevertheless absolutely gorgeous
and facially remind me of Isla Fisher. She also has a great figure and can't imagine too many
people would feel disappointed upon setting eyes on Diana. Indeed, it was difficult finding a slot,
was hoping for a later booking but she had a very full diary so she has her fans. You can add me to
that list, as she also has a very pleasant personality and demeanour and provides excellent service.

It sometimes takes me a while to get going but got instantly hard as soon as Diana entered the
room, and perhaps was so even beforehand. After all, I had waited 4 years to shag her! Started off
with some teasing foreplay before she moved onto deliver an exquisite blow job slowly upping the
tempo. Was desperate to shag her so told her to stop, was asked what positions I wanted and told
her I wanted to start with missionary and move to finishing in doggy. I never made it past missionary
as the sight of Diana writhing under me proved too much and it was over before too long.

Overall, a wonderful experience. I left with a spring in my step and hope it won't be so long before I
see Diana again when I will be sure to have a longer session.  
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